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0. Introduction

School management addresses the practical characteristics of Japanese lesson study and 

summarizes the theoretical framework between lesson study and curriculum management, 

which has been the central concept of the new national curriculum guidelines since 2018.  

(MEXT, 2018).

Generally, curriculum management is divided into three clusters, 

(1) input clusters: curriculum philosophy, mission, vision, strategy; 

(2) black box clusters:  lesson study, curriculum/knowledge leadership, school culture,  

professional learning community, knowledge management; 

(3) output clusters: students’ academic achievement and personal growth, and the   

enhancement of teachers’ professional skills 

(Kuramoto & Associates, 2014).



(Input and Output Theory of Curriculum Management)
(Kuramoto & 

Associates, 2014).



From the perspective of knowledge leadership in school management, such a process could 

be explained and articulated by Nonaka’s SECI model. 

Also,  knowledge leadership is organized from the three perspectives of 

1) creation and activation of “Ba,” 

2) promotion of the SECI process, 

3) establishment of a knowledge vision and development of knowledge assets

(Nonaka & Takeuchi,1995;  Nonaka & Nishiguchi, 2001)



The purpose of the case study will explain the research questions: how the factors 

of the leadership of lesson study  (LLS) affect the knowledge leadership and influence 

among teachers in the school. 

Research Questions: How do the factors of LLS affect the knowledge leadership?

1) How does LLS affect creation and activation of place (Ba) as the factors of knowledge 

leadership?

2) How does LLS affect promotion of the SECI process as the factors of knowledge    

leadership?

3) How does LLS affect establishment of knowledge vision and development of   

knowledge assets as the factors of knowledge leadership?
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1. veteran teachers 2. managerial position

Understanding of

contents of specialized

subjects

capable of preparation of teaching models

based on teaching plans and performance of

class teaching

capable of preparation and performance of

teaching plans based on the guidelines for the

course of study, considering teaching

procedures

capable of setting up and the appropriate

performance of learning plans in accordance

with guidelines for the course of study and the

managements plans and teaching policies of

school

capable of conducting appropriate

examinations, modification and improvement of

teaching plans with overall perceptions on

various learning problems of subject depending

on schools and grades

ability to perform and contrive class

teaching and supporting and advising,

regarding teaching classes, to teachers in

the school for the improvement in

various issues in overall school teaching

and also in a specialty subject

guiding teachers in school for the

improvement in class teaching to further

promote specialty and to reduce overall

school problems

Comprehension of actual

states and setting up

goals (Plan 1)

capable of understanding meanings and

necessities of conducting studies on learning

materials which meet students' needs for

understanding

capable of conducting appropriate examinations

on learning materials to achieve teaching goals

capable of reconstructing learning materials

and/or tools to adjust to actual situations of

school children and to correct teaching plan

procedures

capable of learning specialized knowledge

regarding teaching plans and utilizing that

knowledge to enhance teaching material study

ability to provide support and advice

based on their specialized knowledge to

improve teaching materials and tools

supervising the improvement of teaching

materials and tools based on their

specialized knowledge

Preparation of teaching

plan and assessment

plan (Plan 2)

not only learning basic and fundamental skills

regarding contents, guidance, and assessments

of the guidelines for the course of study, but

also understanding the forms of teaching plans

deeply understanding teaching units (theme)

and materials, and being able to prepare

teaching unit (theme) plans with clear goals

not only relating goals to teaching contents and

assessments, but also being able to prepare

teaching models with clear plans and methods

for assessment

ability to set up an overall plan for each

teaching unit (theme) focusing on the

development and learning level of school

children

ability  to support and advise, not only

clarifying meanings of teaching plan

preparation based on individual school

teaching policies, but also understanding

various issues of teaching in individual

schools to improve teaching plans

guiding not only with clarifying meaning

of preparation of teaching plans based

on individual school policies, but also

with comprehension of problems in

individual school teaching and for the

improvement of teaching plans

Perceptions of teaching

skills and forms (Plan 3)

learning and acquiring  skills of how to talk,

write on a blackboard and how approach to

students

learning and acquiring skills of approach (asking

questions, instructions and explanations)

capable of writing on blackboards, focusing

students' flow of understanding and thinking

able to develop a teaching lesson according to

development and learning level of school

children

not only comprehension of actual states

of individual teachers regarding their

class teaching, but also able to give

appropriate support and advice to them

for the improvement of class teaching

playing a role not only of comprehension

of actual states of individual teachers,

but also of guidance for the improvement

of class teaching

Guidance and

assessment during class

(Do)

understanding meaning of classroom lesson for

school children to acquire scholarly ability

capable of asking a question which can elicit

diverse opinions from students

capable of asking proper questions with a deep

understanding of the thinking flow of students

capable of performing a model workshop class

for in/outside  the school

ability to appropriately evaluate class

lessons which each teacher performs,

and to promote teachers' motivation by

giving them support and advice

play a role to appropriately evaluate

class lessons which each teacher

performs and to motivate teachers with

instructions

Check and Action

able to understand the importance of

preparation in evaluation criteria  based on

goals

able to prepare evaluation criteria based on

goals

able to reexamine skills and goals that teachers

want students to acquire, and reconstruct

evaluation criteria and teaching contents

able to improve class teaching on their own

through observing multiple teachers' classroom

lessons

able to set up concrete schemes

regarding  in-school systems for the

improvement of class lessons

play a role in presenting and conducting

concrete schemes regarding  in-school

systems for the improvement of class

lessons

Human resources

development and

leadership

understanding the importance of continuous

learning, attentively listening to others' advice

and making efforts to improve themselves

able to consult and share points of uncertainty

and troubles

able to improve practical skills through

consulting and sharing points of uncertainty and

troubles

able to promote environmental improvement for

mutual support,  sharing problems and troubles

and supporting each other

able to consider the importance of

training human resources, and being able

to improve the environment for effective

development in human resources

focusing on experience of individual

teachers

playing a role to promote  effective

development in human resources, with

consideration of the importance of

human resources development,

according to individual teachers'

experiences and characteristics

Cooperation as a team

with co-workers
able to work collaboratively in various groups

able to work collaboratively as a member of an

organization through teaching practice and

volunteer activities

listening to coworkers, senior  and managerial

persons with modesty, and being capable to

actively participate in the organization

capable of promoting a teacher group, which

has the same direction for the goal, as a head

teacher of a grade or a division

able to understand individual teachers'

roles and capacities, to promote

collaborative organization and to prepare

policies for schools, families,

communities related organizations  and

collaborative organizations

understanding individual teachers' roles

and capacities, promoting collaborative

systems and establishing measures for

systems which collaborate with  families,

communities and related organizations

Cooperation and

collaboration with

parents, gradians and

institutions outside

school (establishment of

communities with the

school as the core)

understanding the importance of cooperation

and collaboration with parents and guardians,

and other organizations

understanding necessity to build harmonious

relationship with parents and guardians, and

other organizations, providing information to

them

able to build harmonious relationships with

parents and guardians, and communities based

on cooperation and collaboration

able to prevent and solve problematic behaviors

through cooperation and collaboration with

various related organizations

able to establish networks to achieve

cooperation and collaboration with

parents and guardians, communities and

various related organizations

play a role to enhance the system with

establishment in a cooperative and

collaborative network

Taking advantage of

resources (human,

things, events,

information, time and

funds)

capacity to find a countermeasure for troubles

when they are involved in a diverse variety of

problem-solving while they are university

students

having a full understanding of necessary

resources for solutions of class problems,

learning how to take advantage of methods

with resources

when solving problems in a class or a grade,

being capable of finding necessary resources

and taking advantage of various resources

in/outside school, such as different types of

schools and communities

determining effective resources for problems

overall school and teaching activities and

utilizing them

able to effectively utilize available

resources which they have in/outside

school to promote systems and to

provide appropriate support and advice

to other teachers

play a role to effectively utilize available

resources which they have in/outside

school, to promote systems and to

provide appropriate  guidance  to other

teachers

Risk managements and

safety management

able to learn basic knowledge regarding school

security and risk avoidance

able to learn necessary knowledge for risk

management and safety management

able to adopt appropriate measures for risk

management and safety management for the

class

able to plan and conduct training sessions

regarding risk management and safety

management of the school

able to establish a cooperative system

with schools, families, communities and

various related organizations regarding

risk management and safety

management in the school, and to

determine and conduct appropriate

countermeasures in emergency,

comprehending the management system

play a role to establish cooperative

systems with schools, families,

communities and various related

organizations regarding risk management

and safety management in the school,  to

determine and conduct appropriate

countermeasures in emergency,  to

comprehend the management system

and to deal with the aftermath

Team School: System

correspondence toward

problems of education at

present (Information and

Communication

Technology, ICT, career

education,  human rights,

social integration,

Education for Sustainable

Development, ESD)

able to actively learn basic knowledge and

understanding of problems in education at

present

able to make efforts to exert support and

guidance for children regarding problems in

education at present

able to have appropriate knowledge and

understanding as an organization, to a certain

level, regarding problems in education at

present

able to plan, prepare and conduct training

sessions and report meetings regarding present

educational issues

able to make continuous effort to gain

the latest information regarding present

educational issues and to enforce

systematic correspondence with the

school

always being cautious about the latest

information to enforce systematic

correspondence with the school

regarding problems in education at

present

Student guidance

able to understand the importance of respecting

individual characteristics and personality of

students through meeting a diverse variety of

children

able to provide flexible and appropriate

measures, understanding diverse children

through teaching practice and experiences of

volunteer activities

aiming to understand that individual students act

independently and being able to systematically

correspond with them in accordance with

student guidance policies

able to provide systematic and deliberate

guidelines for students with an aim of

understanding a diverse variety of children

able to provide teachers with support

and advice including preventive

measures along with the construction of

a promotion system in enhanced

cooperation with related institutions

playing a role to establish promotion

systems in enhanced cooperation with

related institutions, and to provide

guidance to teachers, including

preventive measures

Understanding of school

children

capability to actively talk to children, learning

how to provide appropriate actions with

consideration to concerns of surrounding

situations

understanding of the importance of attentive

listening and being able to provide proper

support based on educational needs of students

grasping situations regarding the class, grade

and measures, being able to actively consult

with coworkers, senior  and managerial

persons, and to provide proper support

understanding of students with consideration of

guardians' thoughts and family background,

being capable of instructing students to have

mutual understanding between students

able to provide teachers with appropriate

and concrete support and advice, where

individual teachers are involved with

school children on all fronts in/outside

school

play a role to provide appropriate

guidance for individual teachers to act

properly, being involved with school

children on all fronts in/outside school

Responding to

community issue

education: non-Japanese

education, scientific

monozukuri education

(productive activities)

and problem-solving

education (education in

Aichi)

able to acquire, based on local characteristics,

knowledge and understanding in non-Japanese

education, scientific monozukuri education

(productive activities) and problem-solving

education

able to make an effort to exert support and

guidance for children regarding community

issue education

able to provide correspondence, to a certain

level, based on appropriate knowledge and

understanding regarding community issue

education

able to plan and prepare training sessions and

report on meetings regarding community issue

education

making continuous effort to gain the

latest information regarding community

issue education and being capable of

sending and spreading the information to

the overall school, and also to provide

support and advice for teachers

play a role, making continuous effort to

gain the latest information regarding

community issue education, to send and

spread the information to the overall

school and also to guide teachers

Pedagogical Love

Teaching of subjects-fields

Well-educated

Stage Ⅴ[ from veteran ]

playing a role with a wider perspective in both the school and community

StageⅠ[ education – employment ]

a teacher who is equipped with  a basic

attitude of continuous learning and meet

requirements for employment by Nagoya City

and Aichi Prefecture to start working

Stage Ⅱ[ starting rank – several

years experience ]

only a teacher with basic attitude as a teacher

but also a class teacher  gaining comprehensive

capability

Stage Ⅲ [to ten-year training course]

acquisition of teaching specialty with expanded

practical ability

Stage Ⅳ[ from mainstay ]

heightened specialty as a member of a team

school or a middle leader, deepening

cooperation or collaboration, and exerting

propulsive force

<Objectives> Equip teachers with knowledge and skills for appropriate school management and promotion of characteristic teaching activities and to train teachers to be the core of individual school and community as "a teacher with

continuous learning"

<Contents> Goal for training "teachers who can continue learning" and improve overall  independent abilities for solutions and management, coping systematically with problems and difficulties which individual schools confront

constant improvement in quality and specialty through stages of education, employment and training
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1Ability/knowledge of lesson teaching

2. Ability/knowledge of management  skills

3. Ability/knowledge  of Student Guidance 

Teaching knowledge by Lesson Study

Teaching and management knowledge 

by Curriculum Management 

Student Guidance  is also teacher’s knowledge

Teacher’s Knowledge Management

(Teacher’s competency and standard)

Initial teacher
Middle 
teacher

Top leader
Principal

What is teacher’s knowledge (PCK ) ?

Isobe & Kuramoto 2016



1.Ability/knowledge of lesson teaching

-Understanding of contents of specialized subjects

-Comprehension of actual states and setting up goals (Plan 1)

-Preparation of teaching plan and assessment plan (Plan 2)

-Perceptions of teaching skills and forms (Plan 3)

-Guidance and assessment during class (Do)

-Check and Action

Isobe & Kuramoto 2016



1. veteran teachers 2. managerial position

Understanding of

contents of specialized

subjects

capable of preparation of teaching models

based on teaching plans and performance of

class teaching

capable of preparation and performance of

teaching plans based on the guidelines for the

course of study, considering teaching

procedures

capable of setting up and the appropriate

performance of learning plans in accordance

with guidelines for the course of study and the

managements plans and teaching policies of

school

capable of conducting appropriate

examinations, modification and improvement of

teaching plans with overall perceptions on

various learning problems of subject depending

on schools and grades

ability to perform and contrive class

teaching and supporting and advising,

regarding teaching classes, to teachers in

the school for the improvement in

various issues in overall school teaching

and also in a specialty subject

guiding teachers in school for the

improvement in class teaching to further

promote specialty and to reduce overall

school problems

Comprehension of actual

states and setting up

goals (Plan 1)

capable of understanding meanings and

necessities of conducting studies on learning

materials which meet students' needs for

understanding

capable of conducting appropriate examinations

on learning materials to achieve teaching goals

capable of reconstructing learning materials

and/or tools to adjust to actual situations of

school children and to correct teaching plan

procedures

capable of learning specialized knowledge

regarding teaching plans and utilizing that

knowledge to enhance teaching material study

ability to provide support and advice

based on their specialized knowledge to

improve teaching materials and tools

supervising the improvement of teaching

materials and tools based on their

specialized knowledge

Preparation of teaching

plan and assessment

plan (Plan 2)

not only learning basic and fundamental skills

regarding contents, guidance, and assessments

of the guidelines for the course of study, but

also understanding the forms of teaching plans

deeply understanding teaching units (theme)

and materials, and being able to prepare

teaching unit (theme) plans with clear goals

not only relating goals to teaching contents and

assessments, but also being able to prepare

teaching models with clear plans and methods

for assessment

ability to set up an overall plan for each

teaching unit (theme) focusing on the

development and learning level of school

children

ability  to support and advise, not only

clarifying meanings of teaching plan

preparation based on individual school

teaching policies, but also understanding

various issues of teaching in individual

schools to improve teaching plans

guiding not only with clarifying meaning

of preparation of teaching plans based

on individual school policies, but also

with comprehension of problems in

individual school teaching and for the

improvement of teaching plans

Perceptions of teaching

skills and forms (Plan 3)

learning and acquiring  skills of how to talk,

write on a blackboard and how approach to

students

learning and acquiring skills of approach (asking

questions, instructions and explanations)

capable of writing on blackboards, focusing

students' flow of understanding and thinking

able to develop a teaching lesson according to

development and learning level of school

children

not only comprehension of actual states

of individual teachers regarding their

class teaching, but also able to give

appropriate support and advice to them

for the improvement of class teaching

playing a role not only of comprehension

of actual states of individual teachers,

but also of guidance for the improvement

of class teaching

Guidance and

assessment during class

(Do)

understanding meaning of classroom lesson for

school children to acquire scholarly ability

capable of asking a question which can elicit

diverse opinions from students

capable of asking proper questions with a deep

understanding of the thinking flow of students

capable of performing a model workshop class

for in/outside  the school

ability to appropriately evaluate class

lessons which each teacher performs,

and to promote teachers' motivation by

giving them support and advice

play a role to appropriately evaluate

class lessons which each teacher

performs and to motivate teachers with

instructions

Check and Action

able to understand the importance of

preparation in evaluation criteria  based on

goals

able to prepare evaluation criteria based on

goals

able to reexamine skills and goals that teachers

want students to acquire, and reconstruct

evaluation criteria and teaching contents

able to improve class teaching on their own

through observing multiple teachers' classroom

lessons

able to set up concrete schemes

regarding  in-school systems for the

improvement of class lessons

play a role in presenting and conducting

concrete schemes regarding  in-school

systems for the improvement of class

lessons

Stage Ⅴ[ from veteran ]

playing a role with a wider perspective in both the school and community

StageⅠ[ education – employment ]

a teacher who is equipped with  a basic

attitude of continuous learning and meet

requirements for employment by Nagoya City

and Aichi Prefecture to start working

Stage Ⅱ[ starting rank – several

years experience ]

only a teacher with basic attitude as a teacher

but also a class teacher  gaining comprehensive

capability

Stage Ⅲ [to ten-year training course]

acquisition of teaching specialty with expanded

practical ability

Stage Ⅳ[ from mainstay ]

heightened specialty as a member of a team

school or a middle leader, deepening

cooperation or collaboration, and exerting

propulsive force
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1.Teacher’s Knowledge
Teaching Ability

Isobe & Kuramoto 2016



2. Ability/knowledge of management skills

-Human resources development and leadership

-Cooperation as a team with co-workers

-Cooperation and collaboration with parents, gradians and institutions outside
school (establishment of communities with the school as the core)

-Taking advantage of resources (human, things, events, information, time and
funds)

-Risk managements and safety management

Isobe & Kuramoto 2016



1. veteran teachers 2. managerial position

Human resources

development and

leadership

understanding the importance of continuous

learning, attentively listening to others' advice

and making efforts to improve themselves

able to consult and share points of uncertainty

and troubles

able to improve practical skills through

consulting and sharing points of uncertainty and

troubles

able to promote environmental improvement for

mutual support,  sharing problems and troubles

and supporting each other

able to consider the importance of

training human resources, and being able

to improve the environment for effective

development in human resources

focusing on experience of individual

teachers

playing a role to promote  effective

development in human resources, with

consideration of the importance of

human resources development,

according to individual teachers'

experiences and characteristics

Cooperation as a team

with co-workers
able to work collaboratively in various groups

able to work collaboratively as a member of an

organization through teaching practice and

volunteer activities

listening to coworkers, senior  and managerial

persons with modesty, and being capable to

actively participate in the organization

capable of promoting a teacher group, which

has the same direction for the goal, as a head

teacher of a grade or a division

able to understand individual teachers'

roles and capacities, to promote

collaborative organization and to prepare

policies for schools, families,

communities related organizations  and

collaborative organizations

understanding individual teachers' roles

and capacities, promoting collaborative

systems and establishing measures for

systems which collaborate with  families,

communities and related organizations

Cooperation and

collaboration with

parents, gradians and

institutions outside

school (establishment of

communities with the

school as the core)

understanding the importance of cooperation

and collaboration with parents and guardians,

and other organizations

understanding necessity to build harmonious

relationship with parents and guardians, and

other organizations, providing information to

them

able to build harmonious relationships with

parents and guardians, and communities based

on cooperation and collaboration

able to prevent and solve problematic behaviors

through cooperation and collaboration with

various related organizations

able to establish networks to achieve

cooperation and collaboration with

parents and guardians, communities and

various related organizations

play a role to enhance the system with

establishment in a cooperative and

collaborative network

Taking advantage of

resources (human,

things, events,

information, time and

funds)

capacity to find a countermeasure for troubles

when they are involved in a diverse variety of

problem-solving while they are university

students

having a full understanding of necessary

resources for solutions of class problems,

learning how to take advantage of methods

with resources

when solving problems in a class or a grade,

being capable of finding necessary resources

and taking advantage of various resources

in/outside school, such as different types of

schools and communities

determining effective resources for problems

overall school and teaching activities and

utilizing them

able to effectively utilize available

resources which they have in/outside

school to promote systems and to

provide appropriate support and advice

to other teachers

play a role to effectively utilize available

resources which they have in/outside

school, to promote systems and to

provide appropriate  guidance  to other

teachers

Risk managements and

safety management

able to learn basic knowledge regarding school

security and risk avoidance

able to learn necessary knowledge for risk

management and safety management

able to adopt appropriate measures for risk

management and safety management for the

class

able to plan and conduct training sessions

regarding risk management and safety

management of the school

able to establish a cooperative system

with schools, families, communities and

various related organizations regarding

risk management and safety

management in the school, and to

determine and conduct appropriate

countermeasures in emergency,

comprehending the management system

play a role to establish cooperative

systems with schools, families,

communities and various related

organizations regarding risk management

and safety management in the school,  to

determine and conduct appropriate

countermeasures in emergency,  to

comprehend the management system

and to deal with the aftermath

Team School: System

correspondence toward

problems of education at

present (Information and

Communication

Technology, ICT, career

education,  human rights,

social integration,

Education for Sustainable

Development, ESD)

able to actively learn basic knowledge and

understanding of problems in education at

present

able to make efforts to exert support and

guidance for children regarding problems in

education at present

able to have appropriate knowledge and

understanding as an organization, to a certain

level, regarding problems in education at

present

able to plan, prepare and conduct training

sessions and report meetings regarding present

educational issues

able to make continuous effort to gain

the latest information regarding present

educational issues and to enforce

systematic correspondence with the

school

always being cautious about the latest

information to enforce systematic

correspondence with the school

regarding problems in education at

present

Stage Ⅴ[ from veteran ]

playing a role with a wider perspective in both the school and community

StageⅠ[ education – employment ]

a teacher who is equipped with  a basic

attitude of continuous learning and meet

requirements for employment by Nagoya City

and Aichi Prefecture to start working

Stage Ⅱ[ starting rank – several

years experience ]

only a teacher with basic attitude as a teacher

but also a class teacher  gaining comprehensive

capability

Stage Ⅲ [to ten-year training course]

acquisition of teaching specialty with expanded

practical ability

Stage Ⅳ[ from mainstay ]

heightened specialty as a member of a team

school or a middle leader, deepening

cooperation or collaboration, and exerting

propulsive force

M
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2. Teacher’s Knowledge
Management Ability

Isobe & Kuramoto 2016



3. Ability/knowledge of Student Guidance

-Student guidance

-Understanding of school children

-Responding to community issue education: non-Japanese education, scientific

education (productive activities) and problem-solving education

(education in Aichi)

Isobe & Kuramoto 2016



1. veteran teachers 2. managerial position

Student guidance

able to understand the importance of respecting

individual characteristics and personality of

students through meeting a diverse variety of

children

able to provide flexible and appropriate

measures, understanding diverse children

through teaching practice and experiences of

volunteer activities

aiming to understand that individual students act

independently and being able to systematically

correspond with them in accordance with

student guidance policies

able to provide systematic and deliberate

guidelines for students with an aim of

understanding a diverse variety of children

able to provide teachers with support

and advice including preventive

measures along with the construction of

a promotion system in enhanced

cooperation with related institutions

playing a role to establish promotion

systems in enhanced cooperation with

related institutions, and to provide

guidance to teachers, including

preventive measures

Understanding of school

children

capability to actively talk to children, learning

how to provide appropriate actions with

consideration to concerns of surrounding

situations

understanding of the importance of attentive

listening and being able to provide proper

support based on educational needs of students

grasping situations regarding the class, grade

and measures, being able to actively consult

with coworkers, senior  and managerial

persons, and to provide proper support

understanding of students with consideration of

guardians' thoughts and family background,

being capable of instructing students to have

mutual understanding between students

able to provide teachers with appropriate

and concrete support and advice, where

individual teachers are involved with

school children on all fronts in/outside

school

play a role to provide appropriate

guidance for individual teachers to act

properly, being involved with school

children on all fronts in/outside school

Responding to

community issue

education: non-Japanese

education, scientific

monozukuri education

(productive activities)

and problem-solving

education (education in

Aichi)

able to acquire, based on local characteristics,

knowledge and understanding in non-Japanese

education, scientific monozukuri education

(productive activities) and problem-solving

education

able to make an effort to exert support and

guidance for children regarding community

issue education

able to provide correspondence, to a certain

level, based on appropriate knowledge and

understanding regarding community issue

education

able to plan and prepare training sessions and

report on meetings regarding community issue

education

making continuous effort to gain the

latest information regarding community

issue education and being capable of

sending and spreading the information to

the overall school, and also to provide

support and advice for teachers

play a role, making continuous effort to

gain the latest information regarding

community issue education, to send and

spread the information to the overall

school and also to guide teachers

Stage Ⅴ[ from veteran ]

playing a role with a wider perspective in both the school and community

StageⅠ[ education – employment ]

a teacher who is equipped with  a basic

attitude of continuous learning and meet

requirements for employment by Nagoya City

and Aichi Prefecture to start working

Stage Ⅱ[ starting rank – several

years experience ]

only a teacher with basic attitude as a teacher

but also a class teacher  gaining comprehensive

capability

Stage Ⅲ [to ten-year training course]

acquisition of teaching specialty with expanded

practical ability

Stage Ⅳ[ from mainstay ]

heightened specialty as a member of a team

school or a middle leader, deepening

cooperation or collaboration, and exerting

propulsive force
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What is Students’ 

Knowledge ?



What should the Mikawa region Consider regarding Disaster Prevention Measures?   

(Social Studies for 6th grade)

To understand each student’s idea 

for the lesson study (before the lesson).

In individual student scripts, to 

understand each student’s cognition and 

all students’ learning structures for a 

successful lesson study.

(Problem-Solving Learning )

Individual Student Script

for PSL

Blue
The consciousness that the extension of
disaster prevention measures is required.

Red
The consciousness that citizens’
consciousness of disaster prevention and
preparation for disaster are important.

Green

Children’s consciousness of whether

there is anything that they can do for

Okazaki City and its citizens.

Yellow sampling student



Input(before the lesson) Output (after the lesson)

１．development of sample students

２．how to handle students’ ideas 

by the teacher

３．students who are deeply engaged

４．flexible lesson with students’   

cognition

５．class room culture by students 

and teacher

Black Box (during the lesson)

The structure of problem-solving learning (student-centered) 

at the research school of AUE

Improving teacher’s skills

of lesson study

The lesson strategy (Zasekihyo) 

how to understand individual students 

(cognition, sensibility, and life reality)

Individual Student LP



What is SECI model with 

Lesson Study Context?





The practices of analyzing the teaching plan and teacher leadership in lesson design and

post-lesson conferences for improving teaching effectiveness.

Lesson observation and post-lesson discussion of this case are effective for Knowledge

Leadership & SECI model (Nonaka, Takeuchi, 1996; Nonaka, Ichijo, 2000) and the KJ

method approach was pedagogically meaningful.

Also, in the Mikawa region, the KJ method is very commonly used in the post-discussion

after the lesson observation.

The KJ method was developed by Kawakita Jiro who was a famous cultural anthropologist

in Japan. (Kawakita, 1966).

The KJ method, named after Kawakita Jiro, is widely used in participatory learning as a

means to collect and organize information. Therefore, the typical definition of the KJ method

is described below (Kawakita, 1986).



Lesson Study in Japan 



Picture: Educational center of Ibaragi (Miyashita 2013) 

Socialization



Externalization

Picture: Educational center of Ibaragi (Miyashita 2013) 



Combination & Internalization

Picture: Educational center of Ibaragi (Miyashita 2013) 



Plus Area

Minus Area

T
e

a
c
h

e
r

S
tu

d
e
n
ts

Active discussion Question

Attitude of students
Black board

KJ method  (Knowledge Creation Process /SECI Model) 

Picture: Educational center of Ibaragi (Miyashita 2013) 



Nonaka & Taguchi 1995

Spiral of SECI model



Individual 
teacher’s 

dimension

School 
organization’s 

dimension



 

 

First SECI model Third SECI 

model 

Second SECI model 

Combination 

Internalization 

Figure 3-2. The structure of Combination & Internalization in Lesson Study 

                                                         (Kuramoto et al., 2014, p31/modified.) 

 

Leadership for 

School  Goals

&

Lesson Study

Goals/Hypothesis

At the beginning of AY 
(2014 April)



Lesson study Spiral with SECI model

lesson study 

as a whole 

school at the 

beginning of 

school year

Individual 

teacher’s 

own lesson 

study in the 

each team

Reorganize 

the 

individual 

lesson study

New 

curriculum 

and 

teaching 

strategies

through LS

1st

SECI model

2nd

SECI model

3rd

SECI model

4th

SECI model

Ｓ

Ｅ

Ｃ

Ｉ

Ｓ

Ｅ

Ｃ

Ｉ

Ｓ

Ｅ

Ｃ

Ｉ

Ｓ

Ｅ

Ｃ

Ｉ

School 

management 

strategies

(Curriculum 

Management)

Spiral of SECI model

Creation of “BA”

Promotion of SECI cycle

(Knowledge leadership)

Komuro & Kuramoto 2017 

Leadership for 

School  Goals

&

Lesson Study

Goals/Hypothesis

At the beginning of AY 
(2014 April)



Lesson plan development
（Internalization & 2nd Externalization）

S E

I C

Explicit

Knowledge

LS teacher Observers

From internalization to 2nd externalization

through teachers dialogs

Komuro & Kuramoto 2017 



形式知

School LS theory
（combination）

S E

I C

Creating the 2nd school theory(Combination)

through LS observation

Explicit 
Knowledge

Lesson

observation

LS teacher

Komuro & Kuramoto 2017 

Explicit 
Knowledge

Explicit 
Knowledge

Explicit 
Knowledge

Explicit 
Knowledge

Explicit 
Knowledge

Explicit 
Knowledge

Explicit 
Knowledge



Internalization
(individual teacher’s knowledge)

S E

I C

From school theory(Combination) to individual 

Teacher's skills and Knowledge (2nd Internalization)

LS teacher Observers

Explicit

Knowledge

Komuro & Kuramoto 2017 



1st lesson study
(lesson Plan

Externalization)

1st lesson study
(lesson observation

Externalization)

1st lesson study
(LS post discussion

Combination)

1st lesson study
(LS post discussion

Internalization)

Lesson 

Study

Spiral

2nd lesson study
(lesson Plan

Internalization 
Externalization)

2nd lesson study
(lesson observation

Externalization)

2nd lesson study
(LS post discussion

Combination)

2nd lesson study
(LS post discussion

Internalization)

Komuro & Kuramoto 2017 

Lesson study Spiral(1st & 2nd ) with SECI model



What is Knowledge 

Leadership?



Lesson  Study

Knowledge Leadership

(Leadership of Lesson Study ) 

Lesson 

Plan

Pre-

Meeting  

After 

Meeting

Lesson 

Class

Improvement 

of 

Teachers’ 

Knowledge

Teachers’ Knowledge Management ≒ School Management

(Curriculum Management) 

(SECI model)



(Nonaka SECI, Ba and Leadership: a Unified Model of Dynamic Knowledge Creation, p2)

Knowledge Leadership≒Curriculum Management



(Nonaka 2000, SECI, Ba and Leadership: a Unified Model of Dynamic Knowledge Creation)



(Nonaka SECI, Ba and Leadership: a Unified Model of Dynamic Knowledge Creation, p2)

Knowledge Leadership≒Curriculum Management



Structure of Curriculum Leadership Theory

Curriculum 

Coordinator’s 

Leadership

Class room 

Teacher

Principal’s Curriculum Leadership

T

O

P

D

O

W

N

School Management 

Mission and Vision

T

O

P

D

O

W

N

B

O

T

T

O

M

U

P

U

P

&

D

O

W

N

UP & DOWN

BOTTOM  UP 

-Curriculum Design  

-Managing Lesson Study

& Stuff Meeting

-Teaching  

Students

-Curriculum

Implementation

-Fostering   Teacher’s

Professional Culture

& Collaboration

-Educational Leadership

-Coaching skill

Facilitating 

Communication

between Teachers 

and Principal

Opinions 

on Curriculum 

& Instruction

Distribute 

Leadership

on 

Curriculum

Issues

Educational 

Leadership

on

School 

Management

(Kuramoto & Moriyama 2014) 



(Nonaka SECI, Ba and Leadership: a Unified Model of Dynamic Knowledge Creation, p2)

Knowledge Leadership≒Curriculum Management



Structure of Distributed Leadership



3. Data sources/Results

Results show that leadership plays an essential role in the knowledge creation 

process. The contributing factor that promoted school improvement through lesson 

study was knowledge leadership. 

Research Questions: How do the factors of LLS affect the knowledge leadership?

1) How does LLS affect creation and activation of place (Ba) as the factors of knowledge 

leadership?

2) How does LLS affect promotion of the SECI process as the factors of knowledge    

leadership?

3) How does LLS affect establishment of knowledge vision and development of   

knowledge assets as the factors of knowledge leadership?



As a result of explaining the three concepts based 

on the data, 

1) Creation and activation of places (Ba) was 

communication ability, organizational culture 

promotion, situational response ability, and 

organizational cooperation.

2) Promotion of SECI process was curriculum 

development ability and educational expertise. 

3) Establishment of knowledge vision and   

development of knowledge assets was   

positive  thinking ability.

organizational renovation ability. 

 

 

                         (Table LLSC from the perspective of knowledge leadership) 

 

 



Routine 

Knowledge

Assets

Define and Redefine

Consider and practice education suited 
to students currently

Knowledge Vision

Knowledge 

Leadership

Teachers’ 

Knowledge Assets

●Distribution of leadership as a

facilitator (Distributed leadership)

●Awareness of knowledge creating a

spiral

●Management of promotion

(Quality, procurement, risk and others)

Promote the Process of SECI

Context

Meaning Materials

Achievement

Experiential 

Knowledge 

Assets

Conceptual 

Knowledge 

Assets

Systematic 

Knowledge

Assets

Internalization 

(I)

Socialization 

(S)

Externalization 

(E)

Combination 

(C)

●Busy schedules 

causing a 

perception gap 

among teachers

●Highly-motivated 

young teachers

●Experienced 

teachers

●Well-mannered 

(able to keep 

rules) students

●A large school

having difficulty 

associating

with others

Teachers’ Culture Students’ Culture

●Precisely understanding the site and

making judgments

●Management of adjustment of the site

(Communication, time and cost, and

others)

Set up Ba and give energy

Ba /School Culture
SECI /Lesson Study

Lesson Study with Knowledge Creation Process (SECI Model)  and Knowledge Leadership

Conclusion (1)



Input and Output Theory of Curriculum Management

Input

Curriculum 
Philosophy, 
Educational

Goal.

School Mission, 
Vision, Strategy.  

Black Box (Knowledge Leadership)

School Culture
(Ba)

Teacher’s
Assets

Knowledge 
Leadership Vision

School Theory
(Combination)

Teacher’s Team
(Socialization) 

(Externalization)

Lesson Study   
(SECI model)

Individual  Teacher
(Internalization)

Output (Result)

Parents & 
Community 
Involvement

Student’s 
Academic 

Achievement 

Student’s 
Personal Growth

Teacher’s
Knowledge

Development

Empowerment
of Teacher’s

skills

Conclusion (2)
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